
W A R M A K E S H I F T S . 

Hardships of Southern City People Jn the Woods. 

A lady a t Biloxi, Miss.,writes to the 
Atlanta. Constitution, an* account o! 
the hardships and makeshifts of her 
family, which had been reared in afflu
ence: 

"Upon the fall of New Orleans *e 
"refugeed" about fifty miles above the 
city on the Jackson railroad.as it was 
then called. The country around us 

* was very thinly settled, the people 
generally poor, ignorant and primi
tive, and seemed as strange to us as 
we "city folks" did to them. Oh.those 
strange, dark years of "war times," 
.they linger yet in my memory like 

^ Borne weird, vivid drpam. P a r t of the 
time my father was with us and par t 
of it in the army, but his presence or 
absence made little real difference in 
our condition,he being a delicate, city 
bred man was almost as helpless in 
tha t beating storm of hardships and 
deprivations as my young, inexperi
enced mother and her brood of younji 
children. And as the years went by, 
and the war cloud settled down dark
er and deeper over all the land and 
times grew harder and harder every
where, I told all the hardships and 
struggles of those days I fear some of 
it would b j taken for Munchansonlike 
exaggeration. 

I t was a lonely, deserted, resource-
less country, with hardly a man left in 
it, and how some of those families of 
women and children managed to live 
a t all is mystery to me. I think we 
came as near living on nothing as mor
tals ever did, though my mother and 
a young sister of hers who lived with 
us, had their share of tha t hard and 
brave struggle for which our southern 
women are so rightfully honored 
throughout the length and .bredth of 
the land. Every article of beauty or 

* value tha t had escaped the fire was 
Isold or traded for the necessaries of 
flife. One of my brothers, a little fel-
llow about twelve years old, walked to 
vChnton, La., about fifty miles I be-
fheve, carrying in his arms a handsome 
^guitar of my mother's, which was sold 
fto an officer of the garrison there, who 
|also bought from her a pair of huge 
^silver-mounted, dueling pistols, heir-
Jlooms, which we children saw go with 
^extreme regret, as> they were objects 
^of our h'e-long awe and admiration, 
i thoush we grew accustomed to seeing 
I many other objects of value depart 
?in the same way. In fact, we sold 
j everything tha t any one could be in
d u c e d to buy. We had a large tin 
f bath tub, round, and painted green, 
and a well-to do farmer having ex
pressed a desire to Ouy it for the tin, 
the little boys were promptly dis
patched with it, and my aunt went 
along to make the bargain. The pre
sumptive purchaser lived two or three 
miles distant, and the boys rolled the 
tub there like a hoop. Upon closer 
inspection he decided tha t it would 
not do for what he wanted, 
and so they had to roll it back 
again—a labor not accomplished with
out considerable loss of temper and 
erreen paint. They afterwards related 
tha t they had met a nice looking 
young gentleman on the road—a ra ra 
aris in those regions—and tha t Aunt 
C, in consequence of a decided lack ol 
style in her costume, had hidden un
der the bath tub until he was out of 
s i g h t , b u t t h i s l a t t e r s t a t e m e n t s h e 
always denied. 

My mother and aun t grew vety pro
ficient in makine palmetto hats, and 
sold a great many, my two little broth
ers carrying them to the nearest 
town, which was ten miles distant. I 
remember once when a lot of hats 
were ready they rose early that morn
ing and found the ground covered with 
snow—the only snow I ever saw in 
Louisiana—but they insisted upons©-
insc, a n d s h o u l d e r i n g t h e i r b a g of h a t s 
started ou t cheerlully on their twenty 
mile walk, thinly clad and without 
shoes. On their return t ha t 
nisiht they found they had left their 
little dog in town, and the 
next morning one of the boys went 
back alone over the long, lonely roa'd, 
found the d >g and returned the same 
day. As for clothes, when I think of 
some of our .costumes of those days, I 
realize how the insentuty of the 
mother must have been taxed merely 
t o e o \ e r her large flock, I well re
member a dresq she made out of a 
win low curtain. I t had bright 
flower* on it as large as dessert plates, 
and I was as proud as a peacock of 
that showy garment. Once a eoupk 
oi mattresses, ruthlessly sacrificed to 
the deeds of the home, furnished a 
suit a-ound for the boys /sh i i t and 
pants, somewhat scant in material 
and suggestive in devine, but highly ap
preciated by the vearers i<h spite of 
frequent allusions to the penitentia

Sheets, tablecloths, window cur
tains and bedspreads, all were trans
formed into clothing, but there is an 
end to ail things, and the la3t 
resource I remember in tha t line 
was a lot of osnaburg meal 
bacs. obtained no doubt, by 
some strenuous exertions of those 
same executive abilities, which robed 
the entire crowd of us in garments de
signed in the cutting with a view to our 
rapid growth and the uncertainty of a 
future supply. Shoes we never 
thought Oi"; my mother and aunt 
made cloth shoes for themselves orbv 
dint of much bargaining occasionally 
got a pair made by some of the coun
try women, rough, coarse leather 
shoes, but very valuable in wet or 
cold weather. Our feet were turned 
out to grow in unrestrained freedom, 
regardless of season or weather. Oniy 
once did we get any "bought shoes," 
and that was a t the time of theevacu-
-ation of Jackson. Miss. My mother 
happened to be there a t the time, on 

^business , a n d s a w t h e s t r e e t s s t r e w n 
•with girds from the stores. WP had 
eome family negroes hired out in Jack-
SOJI, and they gave he.r some of the 
spoils tha t had fallen to them— 
pins., needles, thread and buttons, then 

•objects of priceless value, and also a 
reckless assortment of slioes. with 

'.fvhicb, on her return, we«were proiidJv 

invested. A pair of boy's orog&ns, 
about three sizes too large, fell to my 
share, and when my small feet were 
duly installed in their roomy quarters 
I was prouder of them than I have 
ever been oi a pair of shoes since. 
Once ma and aunt C. concluded t ha t 
they would learn t o weave, but when 
they anxiously inquired of a weaving 
neighbor now long it would take to 
learn, and were promptly informed "a 
lifetime," they renounced the project 
as altogether chimerical, and returned 
to their turning and twisting, devising 
and inventing. They once made a 
gorgeous overdress of a lace curtain 
and sold it for a fancy price to an en
raptured young woman Tor a wedding 
dress, and so it went on to the end of 
the chapter. 

But our hardest rubs were not in 
the mat ter of clothes; we could, and 
certainly did, do on very little cloth
ing in tha t climate; it was the eating 
tha t brought the tug of war, and it 
would take a volume t o relate our 
experiences in tha t iine. Flour, sugar 
and coffee, we never saw; meat we 
had only about half the time, and 
thought ourselves fortunate when we 
had enough meal. There was only 
one mill within reach of the communi
ty, managed solely by a little, bent, 
shriveled old woman, who looked 
like a veritable witch as she sat knit
ting on a narrow platform over the 
water, made by two or three boards 
loosely laid down. Fully half the 
time the mill was out of order or the 
water too low or something the mat
ter, and then there would not be 
a pipce of bread in the com
munity, and we would have 
to live on briled or parched 
corn; and sometimes we did not have 
that ; sometimes we had nothing in the 
world but sweet popatoes. Often we 
did not have a grain of salt. We chil
dren would eat anything and every
thing tha t came in our way. I re
member once the boys caught a large 
fish of the kind known as alligator gar, 
by no meanes considered a desirable 
variety, and when ma refused to cook 
it we briled it in the washpot with 
about a peck of Irish potatoes and 
shallots and had a noctural outdoor 
feast with great joiity and subsequent 
general cholera morbus. We about 
eterrated the rabbits and even tried 
dry land terapins, though I, for my 
part , did not like the flavor. I think 
we surely eat everything tha t was 
ever eaten before or since. 

Ah! They were dark days, those 
"war times." The railroad was torn 
up, the telegraph wires destroyed, no 
mails, no communication with the 
outer world where so many we loved 
were facing death. Day after 
day the older ones sa t in 
darkness with heavy, joyless hearts, 
waiting for news tha t seldom came. 
I remember well how one night a let
ter or paper came and my father, who 
was then a t home, read aloud tha t 
Stonewall Jackson was dead, and 
then dropped his head upon the bare 
table and wept, while we children 
stood around awestruck, impressed, 
feeling vaguely tha t some dread ca
lamity had fallen somewhere. And 
there were dark days when the shad
ow of sorrow fell upon our young 
hearts and we realized tha t war was 
in t ruth a mighty and a fearful thing. 
And the memories of t ha t ime will 
dwell forever in my mind, like the re
membrance of some strange, sad 
dream. 

A N a n t u c k e t C h a r a c t e r . 

4 A correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post describes a quaint char
acter of Nantucket: 

"Every day I watched here," re
sumed my guide, "and blow my horn 
when the steamer heaves in sight, a 
kind of advertisement, d'ye see9" 
(While writing these words the horn 
brays out, and, in common with all 
Nantucket, I know tha t the Old Col
ony line steamer from New Bedford 
has come in sight and will be a t the 
wharf in an hour o r o n schedule time.) 
" I ' \ e done it ever since I was born," 
Clark continued soberly. "What else 
do you do?" I asked. " 0 , cry the 
meat markets and anything lost, lec
tures and town meetings, the daily 
news and sell papers, ^besides being 
janitor of the Nantucket band; I al
ways march a t the head of the pro
cession; the band gave me a new suit 
to march in- if you stay till Wednes
day, when the fair opens, you can see 
,me in it ." As I had been so inquisi
tive, Clark thought he might venture 
a little, and asked me where I lived— 
in Boston? "No," said I, "in New 
York." "Oh," said he, "New York; 
is it much of a place? big as Boston?" 
"Ten times a*s big," I replied, with 
dignity. "Sho," said he, "quite a 
place, quite a place," but I saw ever 
after tha t he had little respect for my 
arithmetic. 

S # ^ 
v* 

C* A CITY IN INDIA. 

A V«n t r i l oqu l a l G e n i u s . 
Froia the B o s t o n Budget. 

A little Boston boy who was taken 
to the entertainment -of -a ventrilo -

quist some time ago, and who was a 
close observer of the performer's mo 
dus operandi, accompanied his par
ents t o his father's native town, and 
among the places visited during their 
rural sojurn was the country ceme
tery, where sleeps the progenitors of 
his paternal parent. The latter point
ed out to the child a certain mound, 
saying: "There, dear, is the grave of 
your grandfather." The little fellow 
gazed curiously a t the place of sepul
ture for a moment, and then seized 
by a sudden id^a, stooped down and 
rapping on the tombstone, said: 
"Grandpa, are you down there?" fol
lowing it up with a self-supplied "Yes" 
in as deep and gutteral a tone as his 
little throat could make vocal. "Does 
y o u w a n t t o c o m e u p ? " h e r e s u m e d in 
his natural pitch of voice, and again 
dropping t o t h a lower tone answered 
his o*n query with a bass and hollow 
"So." The parents, greatly shocked, 
cut short further ventriloquial efforts 
on the par t ol the too precocious 
child. 

P e r s o n a l O b s e r v a t i o n o f L i f e I n H y 
d e r a b a d — P o p u l a r E r r o r s A b o u t 
E a s t e r n L u x u r i a n c e . 

Few of those who have not actually 
v sited India, says a letter from Bom
bay, are aware that the number of 
more or less independent native states 
and princ palities ow>ng allegiance in 
various degrees to the imperial crown 
of Great Brit.an exceeds 450, while the 
260,000,000 who inhabit the vast pen
insula speak nearly 200 distinct lan
guages and dialects. Yet such is the 
truth. Of all these states the Moslem 
state of Hyderabad is bv for the largest 
and most important His highness the 
nizam rules over 8,000 square miles of 
territory, hav ng a population of 9,700,-
000 souls, chiefly Mohammedans and 
Hindoos, with a sc.int sprinkling of 
Jews and Parsess, and a handful of 
Christians. 

A British resident is installed beneath 
the walls of his highness' capital, with
out whose sanction not much can be 
done, and British troops garrison 
Secunderabad, some few miles from the 
gates. It is needless tc say that the 
native states are allowed to indulge in 
no foreign polic t\, but are merely 
given more or less latitude in the in
ternal administration. In many instan
ces, moreover, the government of India 
actually collects the revenues and ad
ministers the principality on commis
sion, a certain fixed sum, or a percent
age, as the case may be, being handed 
over to the nominal ruler, who lives 
free from the cares of state -among tile 
ladies of his "zenana." Not that I 
would have it understood that the 
majority of Indian rajahs or maharajahs 
are mere voluptuar es. On the con
trary many of them are cultivated, re
fined gentlemen, intelligently superin
tending and assisting in the administra
tion of their revenues, and personally 
inquiring into the wants of their sub
jects. A few public-spirited rulers, re
fusing all government guarantee, have 
constructed railways at their own cost 
and risk in their territories, and many 
have established schools and museums, 
encouraging to their utmost native art 
and learn ng. Foremost among the 
enlightened native nobles stood the late 
S r Salar Yung, prime minister during 
the nizam's minority, whose son, the 
courteous and cultivated young Sir 
Salar, bids fair to follow worthily in the 
position to wh ch he has succeeded his 
father. 

I have been entertained by several 
of the nobles and gentlemen at H> der-
abad, Bombay, and elsewhere, and have 
consequently had some opportunity of 
judging, while my position as an im
partial American will shield me from 
any suspicion of flattery when I say 
that I found among them as polished 
and cultivated men as could be found 
in any western capital. 

Bti ldings of any artistic importance, 
save the palaces and mausoleums of 
Golconca (of "Arabian Nights" fame) 
there are none. But in spite of this all 
agree in calling H\ derabad the most 
interesting city in India. It is the peo
ple themselves, the street life, the me
diaeval pageants and pomp which fas
cinate. Evervthing seems to have 
stood still for centuries. One is plung
ed suddenly into the age of the caval
iers The town is battlemented and 
ditched and jealousy guarded. In fact, 
a permit from the resident is necessa
ry for EuropeanAwho wish to enter the 
walls. 

Once over the bridge spanning the 
half dried stream, where elephants are 
splashing in the deep pools, and hun
dreds of • dhobies" are pounding and 
scrubbing the linen of Hydeabadee 
households, and what a kaleidoscopic 
jumble meets the eye in the deusley-
crowded streets ! There are long rows 
of low, whitewashed buildings, with 
facades of Saracenic arches, under 
which the merchants squat among piles 
of cotton goods, silks, carpets, brass-
ware , gra n, e t c , s u c k i n g n i e d t a t i v e l y 
the amber mouthpiece of the inevita
ble "hubble-bubble"; money-changers 
chewing betel-leaf and rattling their 
bags of "hailisicker" rupees, or lumps 
of rough-cut silver and copper. On 
the flat, terraced roofs veiled women 
are curiously peering at the yelling 
throng below through latticed screens, 
rcmnding one of Stamboul or Cairo. 
Elephants, gorgeously capaiisoned, 
saddled with silver «*howdah," in which 
"Nawabs," clad in brilliantly-embroid
ered s.lks and velvets, recline on cush
ions; camels, on which are perched the 
Arab soldiers of the nizani, armed w.th 
lance and shield; prancing little horses 
from the Persian gulf mounted by 
sharp-featured, mitred Parsees, bank
ers or great merchants, are seen, while 
the mud-colored throng of pedestrians, 
fantastically arrayed, or scarce arraj ed 
at all, as the case may be, rolls unceas
ingly to and fro. 

To the uninitiat ed stranger it would 
seem that the whole population is 
about to rush forth to do battle with 
some invisible' enemy, for all are 
fierceh, alarm ngly hung about with 
murderous weapons from the great 
noble ,̂ with his bejeweled rapier, dash
ing by, followed by his escort of Arab 
cavalry, w.lli swords drawn or lances 
bent to the peaceful "ryot," who has 
brought in his little harvest of fruit or 
grain, a spear and shield in h s "hand, 
and wear.ng a girdle full of gleaming 
knives and anc.ent pistols, and from 
the nizam w.th sword-hilt scintillating 
with the gems of yonder Golconda 
tre'a{ ure-house, to the " S a s " who runs 

before the elephant, a dagger betwvt 
his teeth. A poor devil may have n 
cloaks no turban, but he is sure to ha\ 
a couple of long-bladed knives thru 
into his meager loin-cloth, or a Ion 
barreled Arab gun swung over his bai 
shoulder. Fastened on the persons of ti 
Hyderabadees one sees every var etv < 
death-dealing weapon, the double-ed 
ed curved scimitar, jagged "tulwar 
crusader, undulating blades of blui.» 
steel, perfidious, slim stilettoes, at 
battle-axes, with every conceivab 
form of modern and ancient gun an 
pistol, blunderbuss, and match-lock 
Many carry round shields of tran 
parent rhinosceros hide, gilded an 
painted, or of steel elaborately it 
crusted with graceful desig ncs in gol 
and silver. 

One is relieved to learn that all th 
ferocous demonstration is mere d * 
play, and that although broils betw< e 
the retinues of the r ival nobles do occn 
they are by no mean s so frequent : 
one would be led to suppose. Visitoi 
are, however, warned not to enter th 
city on foot and alone, for fan at cisn 
runs high in Hyderabad, and the au 
venturous "infidel" is liabel to b 
roughly handled. Be this as it mav 
the lofty perch on an elephant's bac 
certainly gives a greater fe eling of st 
curity, besides which it is undoubted 1 
the most advantageous manner in view 
ing the busy street scenes. 

I had the honor of dining with tin 
youngf prime minister, Salar Young, in 
his vast palace just within the city walls. 
and of an informal presentat on to H 
H. the nizam. Of the former I hav< 
already spoken as a highh-educate 
and polished gentleman, well up on th> 
lead ng questions of the day. The nizan 
did not impress me so favorably, at 
though on account of the very few 
words we exchanged I am hardly jtisti 
fied in offering a personal cr.ticism. 
The belief, however, is prevale t 
among the English officials with whom 
I came in contact that the nizam, in 
spite of the advantage of a liberal edu
cation under European tutors which h< 
has had, is not likely to prove ap io 
moter or even a zealous supporter o 
the great era of progress which is even 
now dawning bri ghtly over India 
Still, he is young, —very young, scare* 
two-and-twenty, I understand. In ap
pearance he is decidedly pleasant-look
ing, short but graceful, and is, at a 
little distance, not unlike the king ol 
Spain, on whom be peace. He show*, 
the influence of his Anglo-Engl sh 
traimng principally in his fondness foi 
polo, at which game he is a fair per 
former, in his dexter ty in "tooling" 
a coach and four, and (so rumor has it) 
in his indulgence in certain arbitrary 
practices within the high walls of his 
palace. 

I am sorry to disappoint any of my 
readers who would fain color a native 
Indian dinner-party with a glamor of 
oriental splendor, but the fact is , the 
meal was in substance, putting abide 
the surroundings, the rich costumes of 
the guests, and the army of turbaned 
attendants, much the same as any like 
entertainment in London, Paiis, or 
New York. 

W h o "Wrote S h a k s p e a r e ? 
"A Sad Doubter" writes to the editor 

of The World: Hamlet overheard 
Julius Caesar tell King l>ar on the 
Twelfth Night after the Tempest that 
Antony and Cleopatra had told 
Coriolanus that Two Gentlemen of 
Verona were the autliois of Shak
speare's plays. Lear said: You miy 
take it As You Like It, but I don't be
lieve it, for I heard Romeo and Juliet 
say Love's Labor was lost when Troilus 
and Cressida stole the Comedy of 
Errors and sold it to the Merchant of 
Venice for a cup of sack and a dish of 
caraways. Timon of Athens and 
Cymbaline were parties to the theft, and 
after drinking Measure for Measure 
w th the Merry Wives of Windsor, told 
King John all about it. R chard III., 
a competent critic, said Bacon could 
not write even a Winter's Tale, and 
Henry VIII. sa d that settles it. So 
whv make so Much A<lo About Noth
ing? Othello was busy discussing a 
point of honor with Henrys IV., V , 
and VL, and as R chard II. was absent 
Taming the Shrew Is could get no 
further evidence as to who wrote 
bhakspeare, but All's Well that Ends 
Well. 

W a s R e l i e v e d . 
An Ohio editor was interrupted by 

a boy who entered his room: -
"What do \ou want?" the editor, 

darkly frowning, demanded. 
" I have come to tell \ on, 

your Wife has run away with 
maker." 
:^f "Oh, is that it? I thought 
foreman had sent for 
Arkansaw Traveler* 

•?Z ̂  ' H a d E n o u g h . - * 
Sŝ An old fellow who had never before 
seen a railroad trainband who, shortly 
after boarding- a train, experienced the 
horrors of a colbsion, dragged himself 
from under a heavy box, and, calling 
the conductor, said; 

"Cap'n, I've got a-nufE I liked it 
putty well a s long as you was a run-
nin', but th s fool way o' stoppin' yore 
machine don't strike me as be in' al
together comfortable. Blamed ef yon 
hain't killed one man, an' yander is p 
feller all crippled up. I don't b'leve 
in no s ch progickin*. an' ef you'l! 
skuzVme, FJI walk."—Arkansaw Tb-av-, 
eler. **£* 

sir, that 

a shoe-

that the 

more copy."— 

^UUWE/O/yf-
PURE 

CREAM 

Its superior excellence proven in millions o 
tomes for more than a quarter of a century. It 
s used by the United States Government. En-
lorsed by the heads of the Great Universities as 
-ha Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful Dr. 
'rice's the only Baking Powder that does not 
•ontain Ammonia, Lime <jr Alum Sold only in 
Jans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
/EWYOBK, CHICAGO. ST LOTUS. 

HEW eOODSl LOWEST PB1GESI 

Henry J. Ludsrs, 
—Dealer inn' 

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 

NOTIONS, ETC. 
Killing's Block, 

NEWULM, . . MtrlK. 

E. Pfefferle, 
Dealer in 

CANNED, DRIED & GREEN 

FRUITS, 
FIOTJLT a n d F e e d * 

STO»B,WOODEN AND W I L L O W 

W A R E . ' 

N E W ULM, MINJT. 

Fr. 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

CIGARS, 
TOBACCOS, 

PIPES. 
Cor. Minnesota and Centre 

streets. 

NEW ULM, - MINN. 

Jno. Neuman, 
Dealer in 

D:R,Y GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Notions, 

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockery and Glassware, 
Green, Dried and Canned 

Fruits, etc, etc, 
I will always take farm produce in exchang* 

for goods, and pay the highest market price for alt 
kinds of paper rags. 

In connection with my store Dime a first-clam 
saloon furnished with a splendid bkliard table ani 
my customers will always find good liquors an« 
cigars, and every forenoon a splendid lunch. 

All goods purchased of me will be delivered ti 
any part of the city free of cost. 
Hinnesoto Street, - - - • - yew Ulm, Mina 

Meat Market, 
M. EPPLE, Prop'r. 

MINNESOTA ST. NEW ULM, MINN. 

•"PHE undersigned desires to inform the people « 
1 New Ulm and vicinity that he has re establish 

ea his meat market and is now preapared to wal 
on nis aid customers and friends with only th« 
best fresh and cured meats, sausages, lard and ev 
erythint: usually kept in a first-class market Tb» 
highest market price will be paid for FAT CAT 
TLB, HIDES, WOOL, ETC. 
. M. E P P L K . 

Meat Market. 
JOS. S0H1BRICH, Prop'r., 

New Ulm," - > - V Minn. 

A large supply of fresh meats, sau-
lage, haras, lard, etc., constantly on 
land. All orders from the country 
promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES. 

#K 
s . TffiHEWEli;,J| 
CITY PLANING MILL 

3sfci; 

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, 
VENETIAN BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS AfD FRAMES. 
Planing, turning and all 

work with rib-saw promptly 
, . and neatly executed. 

" -All work guaranteed* Bates reuen-
»He. JT 

7^r C. ZELLER, Prop'r. 

'SBrown ©o.'2Bank«. 
C.H.GHADBOTJR1V, 

J 

i fSpjS^ 

WL S3**«M«*teL£*S># C««Me»* 

Oor. Minn, and Cento Strs. 
NEW ULM, i , t - - MINN. 
selections an< all business pertamug to banking, 

prompter Attended to. , * ,. 
5. 1 

Individual Responsibitiy, 
^ .$500.000.'** 
Eagle Mill Co. 

- "^_«Manufacturers of 

ROLLER FLOUR 
BY THE^ ^ v'^ff 

firadnal RedactionHoller r l 
System. 

NEW ULM, , ^MINN"- *k 

Obtained, and all PATKNT BL^IHt^i at- ?*^ > 
tended to lor MODERATEFEI£ Our oflice JS>***>>-vi 
opposite the U S Patent Olhce. .and we win ob- ~ j b " ^ 
tain Tutents in less time than tliose remote frx»n» Jt, 
WA'slllXGION. «*jiid MODEL, DRAW ISO or- |T$ 
PHOTO of imention. Wo advise as to patent- V * 
ability free of charge and we make HO CUA&QEl^m 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED f f | ' 

For circular, ndvice. terms and references tO>- / r» 
actual clients in your own Mate. County. City or ' ; >. 
T""" """-' "MTiMaMHWMHiM v J, 

Oppontt Patent Office, Waihtngtm,!} tt' , ; , ' 

H. H. Beussmann. 
Dealer in 

r t f $teel ki\d Itor\ "Wlrfe 
in general; also a special large stoclt ''^ 
of Carpenters' Tools and Agricultural? 4 
Implements. A complete stock of the- , 4 ^ 
newest and bpst constructed Guns a n d N ^ l | 
Revolvers of the most approved pat- *ft$4j$ 
terns; also ammunition and sportmen'a- ••" ̂ ''} 
goods of all descriptions. t 
In connection therewith is a complete ' " 

Harness Shop, 
under the management of Hermann *, ' 
Beussmann, who will cake pleasure i » 
waiting upon all customers in want of 4 
anything in the harness c . saddlery ^ 
line. " ^ 
Minn, ft 1st N. Strs. New Ulm, Minn* 

THE ONLY TRU8 

IRON 
TONIC 
Will purify the BLOOD n 
Uie LIVER B D 7 KIDNEY 
KESTOBE the HXALTHan 
OR of YOUTH Dyspepsia,Want 
of Appetite, IndigestioaXaek of' 
Strength and Tired Feelinc ab
solutely cored: Bones, mna-

cles and net-res receive n«w-
force. Enlivens the minw 
and supplies Brain Power. 

• m Bi^aoB#^* Suffering from coinplaintspsea* 
I I M l l l a t s S UartotheireexwilffindinDm. 
fcw^t^EaiW HARTEK'S IRON TONIC a> 
safe, speedy cam Give, a clear, healthy complexion. 
All attempts at counterfeiting only adds to itBjpopii> 
\*rny. Do not experiment—set ORIGINAL AHDr 

L _ Dr. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS . 
[Core Constipation. Liver Comolaint and Slekl 
[Headache. Sample Dose and Dream Boole I 
I mailed on receipt ef two cents Is postage. J 

THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. L0UI3, Mtt> 

V 

In # 

H. Rudolphi, 
MANUFACTURER OF & DEALER I N 

Boris and Shoes! 
Minn. & 3d N. strs.. New Ulm, Minn. 

A large assortment of men's and' 
bovs' boots and shoes, and ladies' and 
children's shoes constantly kept on< 
hand. Custom work and repahing 
promptly attended to. 

) 5 

THE CHICAGO and 
NORTHWESTERS, 

RAILWAY 
Penetrates the Centres of P o p u l a t i o n s 

1 *WJ& 

.:& 

*%M 

: ^ t f e 
ILLINOIS, IOWA,. 

MICHIGAN, ffttogg 
MINNESOTAy 2 

DAKOTA,. •, . ̂  ^>S8m3$ 
NEBRASKA andfm%H " 

Its TRAIX SERVICE is carefaOfi 
arranged to meet, requirement* oil 
local tr&vel, a s well us to furnish 
the most attractive Routes Mow 
through travel between impartart 

TRADE CENTBES.. 
Its EQZftPMENT of Day mad 

Parlor Cars, Dining and JPa/aet>* 
bleeping Cars is without rivaE^,, 

Its ROAD-BED is perfection, & 
Stone-ballasted Steel. 

The NORTHWESTERN is the 
favorite route tor the Commercial 
TTH veler, the Tourist and the Seek
ers after New Homes% in the Golden* 
Northwest, 

Detailed intormaUon cheerfulfjr 
furnished by -

vdC. W.H.BETOEMAir,^^ 
'-"* - NewTJIm.ttiisj*, 

MARV M HU6HIT, H. C. WICKER; 
Vtce-Pres't and Gen. Mangx. Traffic MaiuwMt 

LP.WLSOM, 
General Passenger Aamftv 

L 

1 


